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from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1877 Excerpt: .and then soak them in oil of cajeput;
in an hour pour off the oil, drain, and add turpentine, changing the latter before mounting. Wood
sections presenting varieties of tissue can be stained in two colours by first treating with magenta,
washing with spirit, then soaking in the blue dye for a few minutes, again washing with spirit and
afterwards with oil of cajeput and turpentine as previously directed. In a transverse section of a
stem double-stained in this manner, the vessels, wood cells, and liber tissue will bo more or less red;
the pith, medullary rays, and cellular tissue of the bark blue or violet. The use of oil of cajeput for
this purpose is believed to be entirely new. Emulsio Taenifuga. M. Desnos. (Apothekerzeitung, 1875-
6.) #Jfc Seminum Cucurbits decorticatorum. 60-0 Aquae destillatie 6-0 In massam pultiformem
tenerrimam contun dendo redacta misce cum Aqua) destillates....
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This pdf may be worth getting. It is actually writter in straightforward words and not di icult to understand. You will not feel monotony at at any moment
of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for about should you request me).
-- Miss Golda  O kuneva-- Miss Golda  O kuneva

Complete guideline for pdf lovers. It is definitely basic but shocks within the 50 percent of your ebook. I am easily could get a pleasure of studying a created
publication.
-- Pr of . Elwyn B oehm  MD-- Pr of . Elwyn B oehm  MD
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